Hydrogen Peroxide
Multi-Purpose Cleaner HD

Product Description:
An all purpose cleaner/degreaser formulated with biodegradable surfactants, citrus oils and hydrogen peroxide. This extremely versatile product can be used across a wide range of facility cleaning needs including glass, floors, spray and wipe cleaning, general degreasing, bathroom and shower room cleaning, tile and grout cleaning and restoration, carpet spotting and extraction, stainless steel cleaning and odor elimination. Packaged for use exclusively in the innovative, Trumix® DC² Chemical Management System.

Features:
One Product Cleaning System:
All water washable surfaces as well as carpet can be effectively cleaned with this product reducing the need to stock multiple SKU’s.

Safe:
This product provides very effective and safe cleaning without the toxicity and environmental concerns of traditional cleaner/dgreasers.

Product Specifications:
pH (concentrate) ................................................................. 2.5 ± 0.5
Appearance ................................................................. Clear Liquid
Fragrance ................................................................. None Added
Solubility in Water ................................................................. Complete
Flash Point ................................................................. None

For ingredient information, please visit www.franklintechnology.com
Para información de ingredientes, por favor visite www.franklintechnology.com

Ecological Information:
• Biodegradable Surfactants
• Low VOC
• Contains no Phosphorus
Use Information:
The Trumix® DC² bottle is preset to deliver a 1:128 ratio of solution to any appropriate end use container. Use the diluted product as directed according to the concentrate label.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

**AUTOSCRUB CLEANING**
1. DILUTE at 1 ounce per gallon (1:128 ratio) of cold water.
2. CLEAN: Apply scrub and pick up in one operation. Rinsing not required.
3. PICK UP TRAILS: Use clean water and mop/bucket to pick up any trails left from autoscrubber.

**DAMP MOPPING**
1. DILUTE at 1 ounce per gallon (1:128 ratio) of cold water in a bucket.
2. CLEAN: Use a clean mop and damp mop the floor. Change the cleaning solution frequently. Rinsing not required.

**GENERAL CLEANING**
1. DILUTE at 1 ounce to a gallon (1:128 ratio) of cold water in a spray bottle.
2. APPLY: Spray or apply with a sponge, cloth or brush.
3. WIPE DRY.

**DANGER**
Causes skin irritation. Causes serious eye damage.

**Prevention**
Wash thoroughly after handling. Wear protective gloves. Wear eye / face protection.

**Response**
If on skin: Wash with plenty of water. If in eyes: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. Immediately call a poison center / doctor. Specific treatment (see SDS). If skin irritation occurs: Get medical advice / attention. Take off contaminated clothing and wash before reuse.

**Storage**
Store away from incompatible materials.

**Disposal**
Dispose of waste and residues in accordance with local authority requirements.

INSTRUCCIONES PARA SU USO:

**LIMPIEZA CAN FROTADORA AUTOMÁTICA**
1. DILUIR a 1 onza por galón (proporción 1:128) de agua fría.
2. LIMPIAR: Aplicar estregar y levantar en una sola operación. No hace falta enjuagar.
3. LEVANTAR RASTROS: Usar agua limpia y estropajo/cubo para levantar todo rastro de la frotadora automática.

**FREGAR HÚMEDO**
1. DILUYA en 1 onza por galón (1:128 proporción) de agua fría en un cubo.
2. LIMPIE: Utilice una fregona limpia y fregona húmeda el piso. Cambie la solución limpia con frecuencia. Aclarar no requirió.

**LIMPIEZA GENERAL**
1. DILUIR a 1 onza por galón (proporción 1:128) en un frio atomizador.
2. APLICAR: Atomizar o aplicar con esponja, paño o cepillo.
3. SECAR con repasador.

Personal Protection:
Respiratory Protection: Not needed under normal conditions.
Ventilation: Use with adequate ventilation.
Eye Protection: Safety glasses are required.
Protective Gloves: Protective gloves are required.
Other Protective Clothing or Equipment: Wear clothing as necessary to prevent skin contact.

Transportation Information:
U.S. DOT - Proper Shipping Name: Not-Restricted
Marine Pollutant: No

Trumix DC²
One Fuller Way
Great Bend, KS 67530
United States
CHEMTREC (800) 424-9300
Emergency (620) 792-1711
24 hour Emergency (800) 424-9300
www.fullercommercial.com